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PORTRAIT OF A MASS MURDERER

Infographic by Anthony Quiatchon | SHiFT

FEEDING SILICON VALLEY

PSYCHOLOGY OF MURDER

Delta State shooting suspect
Non-profits
introduce food reportedly commits suicide
donation app
By Sonya Herrera
@Sonya_M_Herrera
Nonprofit leaders, policymakers and the press lined
the walls of a small conference room on Thursday to
hear about a new effort to combat hunger in Silicon
Valley.
“Feeding Silicon Valley” is the name of a new collaboration between several local groups, including the
City of San Jose's Homelessness Response Team, the
Silicon Valley Talent Partnership, Team San Jose, Martha’s Kitchen and Waste No Food.
Waste No Food, the main focus of Thursday’s press
conference, is a nonprofit organization that facilitates
the donation of excess food through a Web and mobile
app. The organization was founded by Stanford University freshman Kiran Sridhar, who said his inspiration
for the app came from volunteering at a food kitchen.
“I got inspired after working at Glide Memorial
Church in San Francisco,” Sridhar said. “It’s an organization that feeds the hungry three meals a day.”
Sridhar was “touched” by the suffering of hungry
people he saw at the church and decided to do something about it.
“I knew I needed to do something to address this
problem,” Sridhar said. “With technology, and with a
great network of supporters, I was able to take this on
in an innovative way.”
The app founder said volunteering for Waste No Food
is easy and simple.
see HUNGER on page 2

CORRECTION
In the Sept. 10 issue of the Spartan Daily, a
blurb was published under the headline “CSU
faculty board of trustees opposes Qayoumi
payout.” This headline was incorrect and did
not reflect the content of the blurb. The CSU
Board of Trustees approved a $261,000 transitional payment to former SJSU president Mohammed Qayoumi. It was the California Faculty Association that opposed the payment.
The Spartan Daily regrets this error.

By Samantha Mendoza with
contributions from Rain Stites
@Sam_Mendoza_
@writeas_rain

Ethan Schmidt, assistant professor
of American history at Delta State
University in Mississippi, was shot
and killed in his office yesterday
morning.
The Cleveland Police Department
said the suspect in the shooting was
DSU geography professor Shannon
Lamb, according to an NBC report.
Following police pursuit, Lamb was
reportedly killed by an apparent selfinflicted gunshot wound to the head
according to an Associated Press report published on Police One.
Lamb was also wanted in connection to the murder of Amy Prentiss,
the woman he was living with, early
Monday morning, in their home 300
miles away from the DSU campus.
Everytown is an organization that
tracks school shootings that have

occurred since the Sandy Hook
massacre. As of Sept. 14, Everytown
recorded 138 shootings on school
campuses of every educational level
with indicators to designate injuries,
murders and suicides.
The FBI defines a mass murderer
as someone who kills four or more
people in a short period of time, usually in one event, with no “cooling-off
period.” Although Lamb cannot be
considered a mass murderer according to this definition, his shooting is
one in a long list of similar incidents.
In a past issue of “SHiFT” magazine,
section editor Samantha Mendoza
delved deeper into the mind of a mass
murderer. The following are excerpts
from her piece.
A study issued by the National
Threat Assessment Center after the
Columbine High School disaster concluded that most attackers behaved in
ways that showed they needed help
within days of the event.
Whether it is a life spinning out of

control, or a desire for fame or revenge, mass murderers have much
in common. According to a report
issued by the National Threat Assessment Center:
–Incidents of targeted violence
were rarely impulsive acts.
–Before most incidents, other
people knew about the attacker’s
idea or plan of attack.
–Most attackers engaged in some
behavior before the incident that
suggested they needed help.
–Most attackers had difficultly
coping with significant losses
or personal failures. Moreover,
many had considered or
attempted suicide.
–Many attackers felt bullied,
persecuted or injured by others.
–Most attackers had access to
weapons.
see SHOOTER on page 2

TECH SAVVY

SJSU a top recruitment school
for Silicon Valley tech industry
By Jordan Alexis
@jaa951
In July, Jobvite, a recruiting platform, released a survey that ranked
San Jose State as the number one
school in landing tech jobs in the
Silicon Valley. SJSU beat out other
top schools such as Stanford, CalBerkley, Washington University and
University of Southern California.
“Many of the engineers, scientists
and business professionals who drive

this vital engine of the global economy developed their talents at SJSU,"
according to the U.S. News & World
Report's best colleges webpage.
SJSU sits in the heart of Silicon Valley, which allows it to be a very desirable destination for aspiring tech
workers. The school’s institutional
effectiveness and analytics web page
has a student quick facts page that
breaks down popular majors in terms
of semester enrollment. According
to the page, top majors last Fall were

soft ware and electrical engineering,
which are two of the most sought after jobs in the area.
SJSU has been able to establish one
of the top engineering programs in
the nation, ranking third overall in
the country among public engineering
programs offering bachelor’s and master’s degrees according to the 2015 U.S.
News & World Report Best Colleges
(excluding service academies).
see TECH on page 2

2 NEWS
HUNGER
from page 1
“We’ve worked with a lot of school groups—
community colleges, high schools—in volunteering,” Sridhar said. “We have a kit
that you can use to recruit different organizations that are serving the hungry and
to get them on board.”
Representatives from several organizations voiced their support for Waste No
Food and Feeding Silicon Valley.
Yan Yin Choy, an SJSU alumna and operations manager for the Silicon Valley
Talent Partnership, said Feeding Silicon
Valley is one of her organizations’s many
collaborations.
“Silicon Valley Talent Partnership creates, sources and manages innovative and
meaningful partnerships between privatesector volunteers and civic agencies,” Choy
said in an email, adding that the ultimate
aim is improving Silicon Valley residents’
quality of life. “Silicon Valley Talent Partnership has given me an opportunity to
manage public-private partnerships to innovate government services and give back
to the local community.”
Other alumni attended the conference,
including Maribel Martinez, a lecturer in
the Mexican-American studies department and director of the Cesar Chavez
Community Action Center at SJSU.
“I’m really interested in how we can
connect San Jose State students with the
resources available through this app for
healthy meals,” Martinez said.
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Martinez said the center’s primary function is to inform students of community
service work. Its role has expanded in recent years as statistics on SJSU students’
food insecurities have emerged.
Martinez said one in three students misses a meal each day because of the high cost
of food while one in five will skip meals for
an entire day.
“In this last year we really began to strategize how we can really provide services for
students,” Martinez said. “We’ve launched
floating food pantries ... where students
can come get nonperishable food.”
Among those resources is Spartan Shops,
a campus-benefit organization that operates several eateries on campus.
“They have also put a significant amount
of work in their sustainability efforts to
reduce the amount of waste that they produce,” Martinez said. “They are really lean
in terms of their waste.”
Martinez said Spartan Shops donates some
of its excess pastries to SJSU’s Breakfast Club.
The Breakfast Club is a program sponsored by Peer Connections in the Student
Services Center. The club offers free bagels,
muffins and other baked goods to students
and staff every weekday from 10-11 a.m.
Students can learn more about the club
and other food resources on campus at
SJSU’s Wellness and Health Promotion
website. To volunteer with Waste No Food,
email wastenofoodorg@gmail.com or visit
its website at wastenofood.org.
Sonya Herrera is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

TECH
from page 1
Akhil Kumar, freshman biomedical engineer, said there are
lot of opportunities that come with being an SJSU engineer.
“San Jose is a good area,” Kumar said. “You can get internships, a lot of connections, resources and networking
so its easy to get a jobs. I know a lot of people who have
gotten jobs out of here”
SJSU’s college of engineering currently makes up 20.6
percent of enrollment and had its highest headcount in a
decade last Fall at 6,741. Engineering also dominates international enrollment with 66.2 percent of the international students.
“The reason why SJSU engineering graduates are so successful is because of the many opportunities for profes-

Emily King | Silicon Valley Talent Partnership
Kiran Sridhar, founder of Waste No Food, talks about his organization
reduces food waste during a press conference in San Jose City Hall.

20 schools with the most grads at Apple and SJSU grads
ranked number one with over a thousand alumni working for the company. SJSU also came in the top 20 for
Google with 453 alumni.
Other majors such as computer science are also contributing to the SJSU’s tech numbers. According to payscale.
com, SJSU ranks 11 in the country in terms of highest
paid graduates in computer science.
SJSU is even the meeting place for some of the top tech
executives in Silicon Valley. Since 2002, SJSU has hosted
the Silicon Valley Leaders Symposium, where tech leaders
gather to talk about business and technology trends.

sional practice here,” said Jinny Rhee, the associate dean
of the College of Engineering. “About 80 percent of our
undergraduates are involved in student clubs, where they
seek collaboration with and mentorship from industry,
and practice their leadership skills.”
The university currently recognizes over 30 tech related
school clubs for students to join.
The college of engineering also put a strong emphasis on
internships and hands-on experience while still in school.
“Almost half of our graduating seniors have had an
internship related to their major before they graduate,”
Rhee said. “In addition, we employ a number of student
assistants in the college to assist in our departments, labs
and facilities.”
Some of the top Silicon Valley companies are looking
for SJSU grads. In October, Business Insider listed the top

Jordan Alexis is a
Spartan Daily staff writer.

SHOOTING
from page 1
Professor James Alan Fox of Northeastern University described traits such as
these as markers.
“They’re yellow flags that only turn red
once the blood has spilled upon them,”
Fox told PBS. “ ... The problem is that
there’s a very large pool of individuals in
this country who are frustrated and angry
and disappointed.”
Mass murderers James Holmes, Timothy McVeigh, Eric Harris and Dylan Klebold were driven by their own demons but
equipped with the tools and the mental
state to kill a large number of people.
Roger Karlsson, a lecturer at San Jose
State University and a forensic psychologist, explores psychiatric disorders that
predict violence.

“There is a group process that somehow can make people who sound or look
decent and loving suddenly decide that
they’re going to take out as many people
as possible.”
Most psychologists agree that their condition is aggravated by a single or combination of life-changing events.
“They usually don’t have much social
support and are pretty lonely people,”
Karlsson added. “These people tend to
believe that their life has gone wrong …
So instead of waiting to see if things turn
around, they decide the best way to deal
with this is simply to avenge and retaliate.”
Original article by Samantha Mendoza
appears in full in the Spring 2013 issue of
SHiFT Magazine.
Contributions by Spartan Daily
managing editor Rain Stites.
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The Peelers rock Mountain
View Wine and Art Festival

Left: SJSU
alumnus Tim
Rupel (right) and
Ian Leonard (left)
of The Peelers
perform a mashup
of classic songs
at the 44th annual
Mountain View Art
and Wine Festival
on Saturday.
Right: SJSU
alumnus Tim
Rupel, lead
guitarist for The
Peelers, pumps up
the crowd during
their performance
at the 44th annual
Mountain View Art
and Wine Festival
on Saturday.
Matthew Dziak | Spartan Daily

Matthew Dziak | Spartan Daily
By Matthew Dziak
@bigmattitude

There has been a recent craze of electronic
dance music and disc jockeys’ bass thumping beats overtaking the young adults of today. The Peelers, a mashup band from San
Jose, emerge as a one-of-a-kind ensemble
that capture the same essence as a DJ.
“We noticed that a lot of clubs now want
modern DJs so we started to emulate a DJ
as a live band,” said lead guitarist and SJSU
alumnus Tim Rupel. “We all played together as a band about 10 years ago and we returned about six years ago after we split up.”
The Peelers headlined the 44th annual
Mountain View Art and Wine Festival Saturday, and stole people away from an estimated 600 tents of other artists with seamless transition to the next popular song.
“They keep it going unlike a lot of bands
who stop at the end of each song, but
this band just keeps going for 45 minutes

straight,” said Deanna Cantrell, one of the
band’s biggest fans. “I’ve been listening to
them for about five years and they killed it,
especially at the end.”
Cantrell wasn’t alone in her admiration.
There were about about a dozen people
crowded in front of the stage for the band that
performed before The Peelers but it attracted a
crowd that grew continuously until the entire
space surrounding the stage was packed.
“This is a great venue because the closer
the crowd and the more interactive, the better it is to feed off their energy,” Rupel said.
This is not your average cover band, unless by cover you mean hitting on an assortment of medleys.
Collaborating from all spectra of music,
The Peelers not only bounced around from
song to song, cutting off at the perfect climax of each, but they also fused multiple
genres into the same set.
“We play about two minutes of a song before the hook and then we find what it blends

with which allows for some really interesting
mixes,” Rupel said. “We mix country with
hip-hop and rock-and-roll all into one.”
In order to keep pace with evolving musical styles, the band constructed a way to
meet the demands of a modern audience.
“I think it’s the way our culture is now
with always wanting to find something new
with music, listening to the parts they love
before skipping to the next song,” said lead
vocalist Ian Leonard.
With a swift segue midway through Michael Jackson’s hit “Billy Jean” into Journey’s classic anthem “Don’t Stop Believin’,”
The Peelers made smooth transitions without changing instrumental tones seem easier than downing another glass of merlot.
“It gets really technical trying to break
down the beats per minute and we all create
charts to experiment,” Leonard said. “We
have played together and done it enough
now that we have found things that work
and that people find nostalgic.”

Whether it was with a glass of fine red
wine from the surrounding regions in their
hands, or a new handmade necklace from
a local artist draped on them, festival goers jived to the evolving sounds and vocals
displaced by The Peelers who ultimately
graced them with an encore after demand.
“They make you want to keep coming
back for more ...” Cantrell said, “and I think
Mountain View scored with them.”
Matthew Dziak is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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The problem with putting
pro players on pedestals
By Kavin Mistry
@kavinm95

It is incredible how we put athletes on a
pedestal above everyone else and treat them
like anything they do is deemed “OK.”
Former San Francisco 49ers player
Aldon Smith had his fair share of run-ins
with the law. He has had three counts of
illegal possession of an assault weapon,
marijuana possession and he was arrested
for making a false bomb claim at a Los
Angeles airport.
Smith was charged for three
misdemeanors including a DUI, vandalism
and a hit-and-run Friday, according to a
Bleacher Report article by Adam Wells.
He signed a contract to play for the
Oakland Raiders last week, worth $8
million for this season.
If anyone else committed the same
crimes Smith did, they would be sitting
in jail for almost two years and having to
pay fines up to $12,800. Instead, Smith is
now playing for a new team and is making
millions of dollars.
The punishment would be even higher for
someone who committed the same crimes as
Smith because this was his third DUI charge.
They would face one year in prison, $1,800
in fines and a three-year license suspension
according to dui.drivinglaws.org.
There needs to be a line drawn to stop
all these things from happening; all this
situation is telling to players is that they
can also commit crimes and get away
with it as long as they are good players.
With all this, the National Football
League has decided to not suspend Smith
and he was on the field playing for the
Raiders this past Sunday against the
Cincinnati Bengals.
The NFL has been completely out of line
with its handling of suspensions. From
Deflategate to domestic abuse, players are
getting away with just about everything.
Former Carolina Panthers player Greg
Hardy was charged for assaulting his
girlfriend Nicole Holder and threatening
her with guns in a hotel room May 13, 2014.

Hardy reportedly was found not guilty
after he reached a settlement with the
court to pay so that Holder would not have
to appear in court, nullifying her side of
the accusation.
Th is basically means Hardy was able
to use the money he has to ensure
uilty
he would not be found guilty
and would only be given a
suspension.
NFL Commissioner
Roger Goodell gave
Hardy a 10 game
suspension for his
actions, which was
reduced to four games
n
after Hardy appealed it in
court.
It is unbelievable that a man
who committed these heinous
crimes is able to get off with only a four
game suspension, the same punishment
that New England Patriots quarterback
Tom Brady was going to receive for
deflating footballs before a playoff game.
How is it possible that a man who
assaulted a woman gets the same length
of a suspension as a man who deflated a
football before a game? This is ridiculous.
The fact that these players can get off from
these crimes like nothing happened and go
on with their football careers while making
more money than some people will see in
their lives is beyond unacceptable.
If any ordinary person committed any of
these crimes, they would be put in jail for the
rest of their lives, while these pro athletes get
the equivalent of a paid vacation.
According to ProFootballTalk on NBC.
com Hardy is set to receive $578,125
per game once he is reinstated from his
suspension in the fift h week of the season.
What continues to amaze me about
this entire saga of dealing with players
that commit these awful crimes is that
the popularity of football as a whole
continues to rise.
Football will always be a popular sport in
America, so many people watch the sport
each season without regard for the backstory

of some of the players they are watching.
It seems like the NFL does so little
to act on these players because they
still keep making money and it has not
caused people to stop watching football
every week.
Professional athletes are the biggest role
models on the largest stage in America,
they are figureheads for so many kids and
their lives are constantly on watch by the
media and regular people.
They are seen as people to look up to in
many places, which makes hearing
about aall the criminal acts these
play are charged with
players
h
hard
for people to watch.
Despite all this, the
fact that these men
have talent in their
respective sport
takes precedent over
anything else and
t
their
criminal record is
di
disregarded
because we
enjoy watching sports.
This brings into question the
values of American people. If a guy like
Hardy, who beat his girlfriend, has a great
season, all people will remember is what he
did on the field and not off of the field.
Kavin Mistry is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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James Bond doesn’t have to be a white guy
By Jose Munguia
@JRMunguia92

The release of “Trigger Mortis,” the first
James Bond novel in 51 years,
ars, came
with controversy when its new
author Anthony Horowitzz
brushed off the possibilityy
of a black James Bond
ever taking the lead role.
The series’ original
creator Ian Fleming died
in 1964, with his last
novel being published
in 1966. Horowitz was
appointed by the Flemingg
mes
estate to continue the James
Bond saga.
When asked about the possibility of black
actor Idris Elba playing the famous character of James Bond, Horowitz said Elba is “a
bit too rough” and “too street” for the role.
Horowitz said his reasoning did not have
anything to do with Elba’s skin color, but
San Jose State students joined the numerous
fans who were upset over his comments.
We live in a world where discrimination
is still alive. We also live in a world where
change can be a scary yet positive force.

Plenty of students would enjoy watching
Idris Elba take on the role of James Bond.
Marketing sophomore Isaiah Ma said
changing the color of James Bond’s skin
could possibly
possib increase the franchise’s income.
“Think about it. You change
ho James Bond looks, of
how
course people would want
to go watch it,” Ma said.
“Also, people are well
aware of Elba’s acting
caliber so there’s even
more of a reason people
w
would
watch.”
“T
“Trigger
Mortis” had a
succes
successful
release Sept. 8 and
Horowitz has since apologized for
his comments toward Elba, but it is unlikely that he will find the same success at
repairing any bridges that were burned.
The damage is done.
Elba responded to Horowitz on Instagram, referencing the author’s statement.
In the caption of his photo, Elba said “always keep smiling. It takes no energy and
never hurts, learned that from the street!”
Rather than being discouraged or angered by the negative comments, the actor

showed how humble he can be.
“Trigger Mortis” portrays James Bond
in his original image as a tall sleek, white
male. In a sense, it is hard to change James
Bond’s classic look and it would be a culture shock to many people.
The first novel “Casino Royale” was
released in 1953 during a time period
when it was rare to have a black actor in
a leading role.
Fleming had great success with his vision
of Bond, so why change something that
already works?
Racebending the Bond character runs the
risk of losing longtime fans. With a wider
fan base and a new, sleek 007 agent, the
change could lead to success.
Fleming created the James Bond character the way he wanted to view him so
there has to be integrity in reasons why the
character cannot be changed.
While it would be a culture shock for
some to view the Bond character differently, it could be good for the character as
change can be difficult at first, but it can
spark success.
Jose Munguia is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
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Fan Fest kicks
off Sharks
2015 season
By Raymond Ibale
@raymondIbale

Sounds of fans chanting “let’s go, Sharks” engulfed the
SAP Center on Saturday as a sea of people dressed in black
and teal celebrated the second annual Sharks Fan Fest.
Thousands of Sharks fans showed up for the affair, awaiting a slew of activities. Attendees had the chance to take
a picture with the Sharks head, drop a puck on center ice
and score a goal.
“The fan fest is an opportunity for fans to meet the favorite players, take a photo, get an autograph and there’s a
lot of activities for them to do,” said Sharks Ice team member Ethan Greni. “It’s a fun thing put on by the Sharks and
it’s all capped by a prospect game.”
Fans lined up in the SAP Center to get autographs from
Sharks players including Joe Pavelski, Patrick Marleau,
Tommy Wingels, Brent Burns and more.
The Sharks celebrated their 25th season in style as players were able to wear their new heritage jerseys for the first
time.
According to a team press release, Sharks logo designer
Terry Smith said he wanted to create a sweater that honored the tradition of the original jersey worn from 19911998 and update it with a touch of the current uniform,
blending the Sharks 25 years of history.
Hundreds of fans lined up to buy the silver anniversary
sweater, which was available for purchase at the Sharks
Store for $145.
The Sharks are scheduled to wear the new jerseys on
Nov. 3, Dec. 1 and Jan. 18 in games versus the Columbus Blue Jackets, the Pittsburgh Penguins and the Ottawa
Senators, respectively.
The fan fest was kid-friendly, offering a concourse of
activities such as face-painting, balloon twisters, shoot
pucks and the opportunity to take a picture with Sharks
mascot “S.J. Sharkie” and the team zamboni.
“Everyone is very excited. It’s been a great turnout this
year,” said Emily Spencer, Sharks Ice team member. “This
is an excitement builder for the upcoming season.”
Players, alumni and coaches were interviewed by Comcast SportsNet California play-by-play commentator Randy Hahn and fans got a chance to ask questions about the

Raymond Ibale | Spartan Daily
Sharks rookie goalie Martin Jones signs an autograph for a young fan and his mother at Sharks
Fan Fest at the SAP Center. Jones was one of four rookies participating in Saturday’s autograph
session.
upcoming season.
For adults aged 21 and older, the Sharks Foundation
Tank Tailgate took place outside the SAP Center, offering
beer sampling, live music and street food.
In the VIP area of the North Club, guests were treated to
an intimate autograph session with the players, lunch and
a chance to win prizes. A prospect game took place after
the fan fest concluded.
“The atmosphere at the tank is always great,” Greni said.
“The fans always come out and support their team.”
The Sharks’ winning streak was snapped last season
when they failed to make it to the playoffs for the first time
since 2003.
“The Sharks had a disappointing season last year and
we’re looking to bounce back,” said long-time fan Brian
Luke. “I’m excited for the new season to start.”
The Sharks will play seven preseason games, the first on

Sharks edge Ducks
4-1 in opening rookie
exhibition

Dakotah Zabroski | Spartan Daily
Sharks forward Alex Schoenborn
advances the puck during the
rookie game at the SAP Center.
By Dakotah Zabroski
@DakotahZabroski

The San Jose Sharks rookie team took on
the Anaheim Ducks rookie team winning
4-1, Saturday. Players from both sides are
trying to make roster spots for their respective team.
Some players look primed to make a roster spot while others are either being cut or
sent to play for the San Jose Barracudas, the
Sharks minor league affiliate.
The Sharks began the game at full strength,
with forward Joonas Donskoi scoring in
the 6th minute off a rebound from center
Rourke Chartier.
The half-empty stadium sounded like it
was at full capacity after the early goal.
Donskoi had a productive day with his two
goals and an assist that caught the attention
of Barracudas head coach Roy Sommer.
“(He) basically controlled the play, had the
puck a lot, and then when guys got close to
him he knew where to dish,” Sommer said. “I
thought he was the best player on both sides
tonight.”
Donskoi was drafted by the Florida in 2010
but never had a full opportunity in the NHL
so he plans to make the most of this opportunity.
“I want to make it to the big team, been
working really hard this Summer and I hope
I make it,” Donskoi said. “It means a lot, big
dream for me personally.”
It didn’t take long for Anaheim to retaliate

as the Ducks scored just two minutes later to
tie up the score 1-1.
San Jose answered right back with a goal
from Chartier with 10:32 left in the first
period.
Less than 10 minutes in, the game appeared to be turning into a shootout.
“It was a really good first 10 (minutes), and
I thought it put them on their heels a little
bit,” Sommer said.
The game slowed down after the pre-game
jitters wore off. Both teams looked even, with
the Sharks having a few more shots on goal
in the first period out-shooting the Ducks
10-7.
Anaheim played especially well in the second period, limiting the Sharks to only five
shots on goal.
The combination of the Duck’s failure
to capitalize and the stellar play of Sharks
keeper Joel Rumpel kept the score the same.
“I thought he did a good job, he saw pucks
well ... he did a pretty good at playing pucks,
he could have done things a little faster at
times,” Sommer said. “Overall he did a good
job.”
San Jose came out more determined in the
third period and put in a goal in the first
minute of the third.
The Sharks had their home crowd loud and
excited for the 3-1 lead as the team held possession of the puck and passed the puck efficiently to create their 23 shots on goal.
Players have been busy implementing
training regiments in preparation for an
NHL opportunity.
“It’s been a bit of a whirlwind ever since the
memorial cup, I was pretty banged up there,
so I was just trying to get healthy, just in time
for the world junior camp,” Chartier said.
The rookie squad put in one last open-net
goal to finalize the 4-1 victory and players
will continue to fight for a roster spot.
“Hopefully you keep seeing improvement
... “ Sommer said. “We’re only three days in
so we haven’t really had time to work on a
system.”
Dakotah Zabroski is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.

the road against the Vancouver Canucks on Sept. 21. They
open up the regular season on the road against the Los
Angeles Kings on Oct. 7.
Raymond Ibale is a Spartan Daily
production editor.
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SJSU Spartans fall to Air Force
Falcons in first conference match
By Matthew Dziak
@bigmatitude

With costly second-half
interceptions by both of its
quarterbacks, the San Jose
State Spartan football team
fell to the Air Force Academy
Falcons 37-16 on Saturday.
SJSU opened the second
half with a 66-yard touchdown run by Tyler Ervin,
who found a seam between
his offensive linemen and
broke away from the Falcons
secondary. The score pulled
the Spartans within one
point at 14-13 before being
outscored 23-3.
Air Force’s triple-option
run attack proved to be
problematic for the Spartans’ defense as costly turnovers and inconsistency during the second
half led to the demise of SJSU.
For the second straight week, the Air
Force offense rumbled on the ground for
over 400 yards, outscoring the Spartans
20-0 in the fourth quarter.
“We had a sluggish start and we didn’t
finish like we wanted to,” said head coach
Ron Caragher. “The fourth quarter got
away from us and I don’t think the score
was an indicator of the game.”
Making his first start as a Spartan, quarterback Kenny Potter got on the board in
the first quarter with a 17-yard touchdown
pass to Ervin.
Ervin registered his second straight
game with at least 100 rushing yards, fishing with 12 rushes for 121 yards.
Potter had a costly turnover in the fourth

quarter after throwing a pass behind his
receiver Tim Crawley, which went off his
hands and was intercepted by Falcons defensive back Kalon Baker.
Air Force capped off a 4-play, 34-yard
drive with a 13-yard run by Johnson, giving it a 23-16 lead.
Rushing for the end zone in the fourth
quarter, Air Force quarterback Nate Romine was stopped short of the goal line by
a host of Spartans, forcing fourth down at
the goal line and knocking him out of the
game with an injury.
Leaping over the pile on fourth down,
Johnson extended Air Force’s lead to 30-16
with seven minutes left in the game.
Romaine led the Falcons option-run offense, gaining 116 yards on 19 rushing attempts, while Johnson bruised his way to
103 yards and three, fourth-quarter touch-

Falcons receiver Tyler Williams.
Williams was flagged for
a personal foul for spearing
with his helmet on the play
and was ejected from the
game.
SJSU surrendered three
rushing touchdowns without their captain roaming
the middle of the defense.
“That’s not the reason we
lost and there were so many
other things we could have
done better,” Caragher said.
“It was tough to see because
(Tago) was having a career
game and is a leader and one
of our captains.”
The Spartans will be on
the road again next week,
Infographic by Matthew Dziak | Spartan Daily taking on Oregon State Saturday, Sept. 19. The kickoff
downs.
is set for 5 p.m. on the PaWhile getting hit by the Falcons pass cific-12 Conference Network.
rush, Joe Gray tossed a floater that was intercepted by All-Mountain West ConferMatthew Dziak is a Spartan Daily
staff writer.
ence safety Weston Steelhammer, giving
Air Force possession with under six minutes remaining in the fourth quarter.
Splitting time with Potter after starting
the season opener last week, Gray finished
with 88 passing yards on 11-of-18 completions.
“They did a good job pressuring our
quarterback and we also had a miscue on
an option route where the receiver has a
choice to break his route,” Caragher said
about the interceptions.
Spartan defensive captain Christian
FOLLOW US ON
Tago, who registered a career-high 14
INSTAGRAM
tackles, left early in the fourth quarter on
@SPARTANDAILY
a blind side helmet-to-helmet block from
For photos, videos and
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Hosted by
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